Virtual Treasure Hunt hidden questions

Your task is now to seek the answers of these
four more questions, twill come with ease
Only the very best have got this far
So will you now be our greatest star?

Belleza de Escocia inspire thee to look at their gallantry of old
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T’was the night before battle and all through the house
Not a creature was sleeping, not even a mouse
The clans they were creeping all over the Muir
If Nairn they could get to the winning was sure
But the ground it was lumpy , the going was clumpy
The Highlanders soon they were tired, wet and grumpy
The Prince he was pacing, his heart it was racing
Duke Cumberland soon he knew he’d be facing
Come Donald, Come Fraser and Macintosh three
The Well of the Dead it is not meant for thee
The guns now are quiet, The Prince o’er the sea
The house is a hotel, open for tea
Work out the name and give it to me.

The Gaels south and west did erect against pests
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Four castles you seek
With baileys and keeps
The first symbol a leek.
The walls of one stand steady,
The men for battle ever ready,
Zulu war cries sounding,
The Title song resounding,
“Stand and Never Yield”
Built for king who never was meek.
Two Edwards their titles here they were sealed
The first with no English, Gaveston healed.
The second to many an actress appealed,
Peace within Europe he tried to forge.
Their making never was cheap.
Lovingly crafted by James of Saint George.
Telford he later built over the gorge.
Its machicolations are
ar part of the show.
The tourists they help with the current upkeep
The marshes are beau
Say the men of UNESCO
So now think you deep
And mull in your sleep
What are their names in this little clique
clique?

Now the channel it beckons so do not waste seconds
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In a place that is known as Normandy
In a castle it is built and looks out to the sea
It looks out to an Isle sort of fortification
And it has 44 once for monks now the Nation
And this Mont Saint Michel is not what we are searching
To the British the man was a vagabond urchin
A rogue and a captain who was once privateer
But to France like a King he honoured it’s clear
In this town in a castle they remember this man
During war with the Brits he had many a fan
When he died and was buried it was here in the town
And tis only the Brits that still wear a frown
It’s a statue erected in the memory of
He was brave he was honoured not a Frenchman do scoff
If you pass by this way to enjoy the cuisine
take a look on the ramparts where this fellow is seen
Who was he
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If at casinos you wish to play
First you need a place to stay
Maybe in the Mandalay
Close to where the sharks play
Or amongst Egyptian Gods
Fitted now with all cons mod
Or with the first dictator Rome
Maybe there you’ll feel at home
If you ventured on this far
You’ll be certain where you are
But now here’s the thing
In what dry place did a coward sing?

'Now tis complete”
Look ye to the instructions…..

Thy Battle be over thy soul be it saved
With toil and trouble your future now paved
We bow to your gallantry and fortitude shown
Will you do it again is addiction now sown?

We be thy humble servants
The scribes and lyricists of
the Virtual Treasure Hunt
So ask yourself “Do you feel lucky?”
“Well do ya”?

If so
Or post an email with the results of your hard work
to
answers@virtual-treasure-hunt.com

That be the email address
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How was it for you

Any problem? go to virtual-treasure-hunt.com
and click on the treasure chest. Then you can
input* all your answers as well as your email
address
*Paste ‘em in
With your email to ID it
Answer number and answer for
each please
We will return an email to say that
your answers have been received

